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methods (two mean difficulty scores, a Bayesian scora,and maximum likeihood)
with two different sets of item parameter estimates, to study the effects on
criterion-related validity of scoring methodS And/or item parameter estimates.
Criterion variables were high school and college grade-pcint averages (GPA),
and scores on the American College Testing Program (ACT) achievement tests.

ReSults indicated generally higher validities for the adaptive tests;
at least one method of scoring the stradaptive tests resulted in higher
correlations than the conventional test with seven 6f the eight criterion

4_variables and equal correlations for the eighth), even though the stradap-
tine test administered over 25% fewer items, on the average, than did the
conventional test. The stradaptive test obtained a significantly higher
correlation with overall- college GPA (r=.27) than did the conventional test;
when math GPA was partialled from overall GPA, the maximum correlation for
the stradaptive test with an average length of 29.2 items was r=.51, while
the 40-item conventional test correlated only .36. The data showed gener-
ally higher criterion-related validities for the mean difficulty scores on
the stradaptive test in comparison to the aayesian and maximum likelihood
scores; the different item parameter -estimates had no effect on validity,
resulting in scores that correlated .98 with each other.

'

'1

Although the mean length of the BayeSian adaptive test was 48.7 items,
the median numberof items (35) was less than that of the 40-item conven-
tional test. Ability estimates from this adaptive test also correlated'
higher with seven of the eight criterion variables than did scores on the
conventional tests, although none of the differences were statistically
significant.

These data indicate that adaptive tests can achieve ttitetiOn=related
validities equal to; and in somecases_signifitantly greater than, those
obtained by conventional tests while adMiniatering up to 27% fewer items,
on the average. The data also suggest that latent-trait-based scoring of
stradaptive tests may not be optimal with respect to criterion-related
validity. LiMitations of the study are discussed and suggestions are made
for additional research.
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CRITERION RELATED VALIDITY

OF ADAPTIVE TESTING STRATEGIES

Adaptive administration of ability and achievement tests promises considerable
.improvement in the measurement of individual differences. Some of these advantages
were demonstrated in a series of theoretical studies by Lord (e.g., Lord, 1969,
1971a, 19716) illustrating the potential of adaptive tests for measuremeat with
more equal precision throughout the range of measured ability than was possible
with conventional tests of comparable length. Later simulation studies (e.g., Betz
& Weiss, 1974, 1975; IkBride & Weiss; 1976; Vale & Weiss, 1975b) that further var-
ied the characteristics of it pools used for adaptive tests and conventional com-
parison tests supported these theoretical results, demonstrating that in comparison
to conventional tests, adaptive tests can measure with greater precision for a
fixed number of its or equal precision but using considerably fewer items.
This finding has been observed in the measurement of both ability and achievement
(e-g., Bejar & Weiss, 1978; Bejar, Weiss, & Gialluca, 1977; Brown & Weiss, 1977;
GiaIluca & Weiss, 1979).

Early live-testing studies comparing adaptive and conventional tests sought
evidence for increased precision of measurement in higher levels of reliability.
Because of problems is computing indices of internal consistency for adaptive
tests, these studies used test-retest reliability over relatively short time inter
vals to demonstrate-higher level's of precision for adaptive tests. Data supporting
this hypothesis were obtained in a number of studies on the measurement of-ability
(Betz & Weita, 1973, 1975; Larkin & Witt, 1974, 1975; Vale & Weiss, 1975) and .

achievement (e.g., Kodh & Reckase, 1979).

Although considerable research has thus been concerned with investigating the
increased precision of adaptive versus conventional tests, the validity of adaptive
testing procedures has Also been of concern. The majority of validation evidence
has derived from computer simulatioa studies. Ma these studies, true ability (or
achievement) level is knowa, and an item characteristic curve (ICC.) model in con
junction with a, set of ICC item:parameters, a testing strategy, and a scoring
method is used to generate an estimated ability level. The estimated ability level
caa.then be correlated with the true, or generated, ability level to yield an index
of thevalidity or fidelity (Green, L976) of measurement. This correlation indi-
cates how well the true ability level can be recaptured by the combination of item
pool; testing strategy; and scoring method. Data.from a number of such simulation
studies- (e.g., Betz & Weiss, 1974, 1975; Urry, 1970; Vale & Weise, 1975) indicate
higher levels of validity for adaptive tests in comparison with conventional tests.

The validity of adaptive tests has also been investigated in terms of correla-
tions of adaptive test scores with scores on conventional tests. Early studies of
this type were real-data simulation studies in which the administration of an adap-
tive test was simulated using a set of item responses obtained from the prior
adMinistration of a conventional test; items from the canveational test were "re-
administered" to the same testee is an adaptive sequence, and the validity of the
procedure was determined by correlation of the score on the adaptive test with the
score on, the parent conventional test (e.g., Cleary, Linn, & Rock, 1968a, 1968b;
KrathOphl & ffuyser, 1956)- This procedure is not really a demonstration of val-
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idity, however, since the obtained correlation is merely a part-whole correlation
that will reach a value of 1.0 when the adaptive test administered includea all
items in the conventional-test.

In other validity studies (e.g., Bayroff & Seeley, 1967; Hansen, 1969) two in-
dependent tests measuring the same ability--one adaptive and one conventionalwere
administered to the same group of testees. The validity of the adaptive test was
then evaluated by the correlation of scores on the two tests; Although 6:is ap-
proach implements currently accepted definitions of concurrent validity, it is in-
sufficient evidence for -the validity of the adaptive procedure. The problenwith
this method lies in evaluating the appropriate degree of correlation to be expected
between the two measurements (Weiss & Betz, 1973). A very high correlation between
the two teat scores would indicate that. the two tests were measuring equivalently;
yet a demonstration of equivalent measurement is not a demonstration of the im-
provement of adaptive testing over conventional testing. If the correlation be-
tween scores on the two tests is not very high, however,,the question of which pro-
cedure is measuring better can be raised. Thus; this approach to studying validity
results in an unresolvabIe dilemma.

As _a partial resolution, the relative construct validity of adaptive versus
conventional testing strategies has been studied (Bejar & Weiss, 1978). Although
this approach is useful, it requires the precise specification of a nomological net
for its implementation and may not always result in clearly interpretable results
because of the measurement properties of other variables is that net.

For practical applications of adaptive testing, criterion- related validity ev--_
idence will be most appropriate = However, the literature to date includes very few
criterion-related validity studies. Angoff and Huddleston (1958), using real-data
Simulations, were the first to study the.criterion-related validity of an adaptive
test. They examined the correlations with grade-point averages of several two-
stage tests in comparison to several conventional tests using items administered to
about 6,000 students from the College Entrance Examination Board's Scholastic Apti-
tude Test. Their results indicated that the narrow-range (peaked) second-itage
tests of their simulated two-stage tests had slightly higher validities than did
the-wide-range (rectangular) conventional tests constructed from the same item
pool.

Linn, Rock, and Cleary (1969) also studied the criterion-related validity of
adaptive and conventional tests. Their study used scores on the College Board.
Achievenent Tests in Atherican History- and English Composition, with-the verbal-
/mathematics tests of the:Preliminary Schclasti,- Aptitude Test as external crite-
ria; The verbal portion of the School and College Aptitude Tests and the Sequen-
tial Tests of Educational Progress were administered to 4,885 testees and then,
using real-data simulation techniques, were rescored for approximately two- thirds
of the group for whom criterion information was available, using five different
adaptive testing procedures. The conventional comparison test was created from the
same 196 -item pool.

Linn et,al. (1969); found that the adaptive tests had higher correlations with
the criterion tests than did the conventional tests shortened to the length of the
adaptive tests. This study-had the limitation of using a siaulated adaptive test-
ing administration mode rather than live adaptive administration. This makes it
difficult to generalize the results to testees actually taking adaptive tests where
interaction effects may exist between testee response, it selection, and item



order. Also, this study was confounded by item overlap between the conventional
and adaptive tests.

Waters (1974, 1976), in his adaptive test validation study, also correlated
scores on adaptive and conventional tests with another test; which served as an ex-
ternal criterion. His criterion was the Florida 12th Grade Verbal Test scares.
Waters divided his testee population into six groups: One group of 55 testers was
administered a stradaptive test (Weiss; 1973), and five smaller groups (N = 8, 7,
9, 13, aad 10) were each given a different conventional test. One-fifth of the
items on the stradaptivi test _ were the same as those on the conventional tests.
Although the scores for the five conventional subtests were different, *.:hey were
normalized and pooled for comparison with stradaptive results.

Waters found restriction f',:a the range of ability level for his sample: Most
testees tended to be at Ute high end of the continuum. His results indicated that

none of the stradaptive validity coefficients were significantly different from the
conventional test validities; the results did show, however, that the shorter
stradaptive teat proved more reliable than the longer conventional test. Thus,

with fewer items administered, the stradaptive test produced validity coefficients
comparable-to conventional test validity coefficients.

The Aogoff and Huddleston (1958), Linn et al. (1969), and Waters (1974, 1976)
studies were all criterion-related validity studies. The Angoff and Ruddiest=
(1958) and the Linn et al: (1969) studies were limited by the tests being scored as
if they were adthinistered adaptively, introducing limitations created by the simu-
lation approach; and by some of the same its being used in both tests. Waters'

(1974, 1976) study eliminated onerofthese problems: He used live adaptive testing
and did-not give the same subjects both the adaptive test and the conventional
test, even though one-fifth Of the items were common between the two tests. How-
ever, since his study was an independent groups design in which the adaptive and
conventional tests were administered to different groups of testees, he may have -
introduced sample-specific error into his research design; particularly because of
the relatively small sample sizes used. An additional problem in Waters' study re-
salts- from. the pooling of data from the five conventional subtests given to five
different groups of testees and the comparisoa of the pooled score distributions
with the adaptive test score-distribution.

A problem characteristic of both the Linn et al. (1969) and the Waters (1974,
1976) studies was the use of scores on a.conventional test as an external criter-
ion. Since one of the predictors was also &conventional test, this could have in-
troduced method variance in the correlation of the conventional predictor test
scores with the conventional criterion-test scores, thus conceivably inflating
the.de validity coefficients. If such method variance was present, it would not
have similarly inflated the validity coefficients far the adaptive tests,-possibly
masking gains in relativ= validity due to adaptive testing. The Angoff and
Huddleston (1958) study; however, used grade-point average as the criterion but did
not use actual adaptive test administration.

purposeL

The present study was designed to investigate-the relative validity
tive and conventional testing strategies using non-test variables as one
ternal criteria. The study was similar to Waters' (1974; 1976) study in
adapti-Ye tests. were computer-administered; it was similar to the Linn et

of adap-
set of ex-
that the
al. (1969)



study in that each group of testees took both an adaptive and a conventional test,
.ber there was no overlap in the item pools used for the two testing strategies.

METHOD

Two adaptive testing strategies were compared to a conventional ability test
in terms of criterion-related validity for ttro separate groups of students. In one
group students completed both a-variable length stradaptive test and a peaked con-
ventional test; in the second group students completed a variable length Bayesian
adaptive test (Owen, 1975) and the same peaked conventional test. All tests were
computer-administered and consisted of five-alternative multiple-thoice vocabulary
items. Test scores from each of the tests were correlated with high school grade
point-average, University of Minnesota grade-point average, and scores on-the Amer-
ican College Testing Program subtests.-

Subjects-mmd Data Collection

Group I testees were administered the stradaptive test and the conventional
test. Volunteer testees were college students attending classes at the University
of Minnesota: Most were juniors, seniors; or graduate students enrolled in psy-
chology courses at the time of testing. A total of 101 students had usable data
for this Study. Data were collectedduring the winter (51.5%) and spring (48.5%)
quarters of 1973. All students were given the conventional test followed by the
stradaptive test or vice versa. The order in which the tests were given was alter-
nated to control for sequence effects- Both tests were given in a single adminis-
tration.

Students is Group 2 were adminiitered the Bayesiaa adaptive test and the con-
ventional test. Forty -three percent of the students in this group were given the
tests during spring quarter of 1973; the other 57Z were administered the test
during winter quarter of 1974. As in Group 1 all testees were college student vol-
unteers attending classes at the University of Minnesota; most were juniors, se-
niors, or graduate students enrolled in psychology courses at the time of testing.
-A total-of 131 subjects had usable data. Testees were alternately given the con-
ventional test foll6wed by the Bayesian adaptive test or vice versa.

All items gives were multiple-choice, vocabulary items selected fran the same -

item pool (McBride & Weiss, 1974). Item pools for the stradaptive and Bayesian
tests utilized a subpool that eiciuded the 40 items in the-conventional test; All:
tests were presented using cathode-ray-terminals (CRTs) acoustically coupled to a
tine-shared computer% Items were presented with a number representing the correct
alternative; testees answered by typing the number of their choice. If testees did
not know the answer and did not wish to guess, they were instructed to respond with
a question mark; It answered with a question mark were, scored as incorrect.
Tests were preceded by instructions on how to use the CRT; basic biographical data
were also collected on the CRT prior to test administration (see DeWitt & WeiSs,
1974).

restallgStrategies

Stradaptive Test

Item:branching. The stradaptive test item pool consisted of 141 items strati-
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fied into 9 strata, or peaked item pools, each varying in level of difficulty.
Stratum _9 contained items of the highest difficulty level, and Stratum 1 included
items of the lowest difficulty level. Entry points for'selection of the first item
to be administered to a testee were based. on the student's reported grade-point av-
erage (GPA), as shown in Figure 1. Following entry into the stradaptive structure,
an up-one, down-one branching rule was used. That is, a testee was administered
the next unadministered item from the next lower stratum, or difficulty level, fol-
lowing an incorrect answer or the next unadministered item fram the next higher
stratum, or difficulty level, following a correct answer. Question mark responses,
which were treated as incorrect responses, caused the testee to be branched to the
next easier stratum.

Figure 1
Stradaptive Test Entry Point Question

Entry
Stratum
(Not Seen

IN WHICH CATEGORY IS YOUR CUMULATIVE CPA TO DATE? by Testee)

1. 3.76 to 4.00 9

2. 3.51 to 3.75 8

3. 3.26 to 3.50 7

4. 3.01 to 3.25 6

5. 2.76 to 3.00 5

6. 2.51 to 2.75 4

7. 2.26 to 2.50 .3

8. 2.01 to 2.25 2

9. 2.00 or less 1

ENTER THE CATEGORY (1 THROUGH 9) AND PRESS THE 'RETURN" KEY.

The stradaptive test was variable length. Testing was terminated when a ceil=

ing stratum was identified for a testee (Weiss, 1973). The ceiling stratum was

identified as the stratum in which the proportion of correct responses made by 'the
testes was .20 or leis, following the adMinistration of five items in _that stratum.
This is the proportion of correct answers expected as a regult of randad gudasing

on five-alternative multiple-chcice items. If a ceiling stratum was not identified
after 75 items had been administered, testing as terminated.

ItentAlidlaL. Appendix Table A shows the item pool used for the stradaptive

test. Strata included from a minimum of 10 items in Stratum 9, the moan difficnit
Stratumr, to a maximum of 36 items in Stratum 2. The it pool was structured and

it selection implemented using a set of it characteristic curve (ICC) item
parameters available at the time that tests were administered; these are referred

to is Table A as original parameters. As described by Prestwood and -Weiss (1977),

these pa-ameters were Later recalculated for scoring purposes. All ICC item param-

eter estimates were based on conversions of the classical difficulty and discrimin-
ation parameters to the ICC metric, as described by McBride and Weiss (1974) and
PreSpwoad and Weiss (1977). ICC lower asymptote (c, or guessing) parameters were

set at .20 for all items.

Scoring. The stradaptive test was scored by a number of different scoring
methodi in order to compare the relative .validity of different ways of scoring the

10



same pattern of item responses. Scoring methods that used the ICC item parameters
were applied using both the original and revised item parameters to determine the
effects of the item parameter revision on score validity.

Stradaptive test responses were scored for ability level with .two scoring
methods that used only some of the information in. the ICC item parameters. The
mean difficulty of all items administered (Mean Difficaty AdminiSteredY Score was
expected to provide more stable ability estimrltes becaute it used difficulty infor-
mation from all the items administered to a ter:tee. A potential deficiency of this
score is that it is affected by inappropriate entry points. For example, if a
testee begins the test with items from a stratum of much higher difficulty level
than his/her ability, he or she will have taken more unnecessarily difficult items
tHaa if the test had been begun with items ofappropriate difficulty.- Thus, the
Mean Difficulty Administered score would be higher than warranted for the testee.
To eliminate this problem, the Mean difficulty of items answered correctly (Mean
Difficulty Correct) score was also computed; This score does not take into account
Spuriously addidistered items of high difficulty unless they are answered correct-
ly. One potential disadvantage, however, is that it ignores information from items
not answered correctly.

ICC=based scoring methods (Bejar & Weiis, 1979), which utilize not only the
teStee's entire response pattern but also the difficultieS, discriminations, and
guessing parameters of all the items administered to a testee, should provide opti-
mal scoring of any response pattern. To compare the relative validity of these .

scoring -methods, both MIllemunLikelihood.and Owen's (1975) Bayesiaa_scoring methods
were-used to. Score the stradaptive test item: responses. Bejar and Weiss (1979)
have provided descriptions and computer programa for theSe scoring methods.

A problem characteristic of Maximun Likelihood scoring is that a score cannot
be determined for testees who answer every item correctly-, who answer every item
incorrectly, or who have very unusual response patterns (e.g., answering many dif-
ficult items correctly and many easy items incorrectly). In these cases the esti-
mation procedure fails -to converge, i.e., it converges on plus or minus infinity
(Kingsbury& Weiss, 1979). Ma the stradaPtive data, two testees had item response
patterns that failed. to converge using the Maximum Likelihood scoring procedure.
Their- test scores, derived from this procedure, were deleted fran thE data analy-
ses:

The preceding four scores are all "Paint estimates" of ability level (Weiss,
1973). HaWever, as Trabia and Weiss (1979) have showm, there is additional infor-
mation in test item response patterns beyond these point estimates._ An individual
whose response pattern fluctuates between several strata is a more inconsistent re-
sponder than an who is administered items from only a few strata adjacent to one
another.. Consistency among scores indicates either the stability of a testee's
ability estivate (Weiss, 1973, p. 26) or thetestee's fit to the ICC model. In
thiS study the standard deviation of item difficulties of all items administered
(SD Administered) was used as one consistency score. ThiS score was chosen from
among the available types of consistency scores to re-neat the dispersion of the
difficulties ,of all items- administered, not just those items that were answered
correctly, in order to make more complete use of the item response patterns avail-
able. In addition, the standard error.of Owen's Bayesian score (SE Owen's
Bayesian) was used as a second consistency score.
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Bayesian Adaptive Test

A variatle length adaptive test based on Owen's (1975; McBride & .Weiss, 197f
Bayesian adaptive testing strategy was administered to all 'testees in Group 2. 1

item pool for-this test consisted of 200 items selected from a larger pool (NcBri
& Weiss, 1974) after the conventional test items were excluded. Items is the poc
ranged in difficulty from ba-3.19 to b=2.95;, all items had a values of .40 or
greater (see Appendix Table B). Items were selected and scored using only the
original item parameters.

The Bayesian adaptive test was begun with differential prior ability estimat
(e), as shown in Figure 2. The prior es shown in Figure 2 for each of the levels
of student-reported grade-point average (GPA) were chosen to reflect a positive
level of correlation between GPA and vocabulary ability as measured by the adapti
test; the relatively lower 6-values for higher GPAs were designed to take into
account chance successes resulting from guessing. The relatively large variances
of the prior 0 values were chosen to reflect a high degree of uncertainty about t
prior ability estimates, so as not to assume a. very high positive correlation be-
tween GPA and vocabulary ability. Testing was terminated either when the varianc
of the posterior ability estimate was .09 or less, reflecting a standard error of
of .03 or less, or when" a maximum of 135 items had been administered.

Figure 2
Bayesian Test Entry Point Question

IN WHICH CATEGORY IS YOUR CUMULATIVE
GPA TO DATE?

Initial Values Set for
Bayesian Ability Estimate (e)

and Variance of e
(Not Seen By TesteP)

e

Variance
of 6

1. 3.76 to 4.00
4

1.23 3.5
2. 3.51 to 3.75 .77 3.0
3. 3.26 to 3;50 '.50 2.5
4. 3.01 to 3.23 .18 2.0.
5. -2.76 to 3.00 " .09. 2.0
6. 2.51 to 2.75 =.31 2.5
7. 2.26:\to 2.50 -.56 3.0
8. Z.01 to 2.25 -.85 3.5
9. 2.00 or leas"- 1.41 - 4.0

ENTER THE CATEGORY CL THROUGH 9) AND
. .

Conventional Test'-

PRESS THE "RETURN" KEY.

The same 40-item peaked conventional test was administered to the groupsof
students who took the stradaptive and Bayesian tests. Items were selected based c
a proportion correct of about .60, in order to adjust the average difficulty of tt
items for guessing and high biserial correlations with total score.

Appendix Table C showi the ICC item discrimination and difficulty parameter
estimates for-items in the conventional test. The standard-deviation of the-item
difficulties for this test was .11, which was cansider6Iy lower ,xhan those of



either the'stradapti7e or'Bayesian test it pools. The average item discrimina=
;ion of the stradaptive pool (a=.745 for.the original parameters) was slightly
higher than that of the conventional test (a=.543), as was the average discrimina-
tionof the Bayesian pool (a=.796). The conventional test was scored by counting
the number- of correct answers (Number Correct score); omitted answers were scored
as incorrect.

Criterion_Variables_

Because the tests being investigated were verbal ability tests, the criterion
variables were chosen to reflect this ability. Four different variables were ob-
tained fran student records, but not all variables could be obtained for every
student in the two groups:

1. High school GPA (HS-GPA);
2. University of Minnesota overall GPA (tIM- OGPA);
3. University of Minnesota math GPA (HMr-MGFA), which was used to partial out

the effects of numerical ability resulting in a partial GPA (UM-PGPA); and
4. American College Testing Progran (ACT) test scores.

All CPAS Were calculated by assigning the following numerical values to letter
grades: A=4, B=3, C=2, D=I: HS-GPA was calculated as the overall GPA of the stu-
dents when they were sophomores through seniors in high school; UM-OGPA was compu-
ted as the overall college GPA. of the students through the spring of 1976; and
UM -MGPA was derived from the GPA of all math. classes taken by the students at the
University of Minnesota.

The ACT batte.-.7 was administered to the students in either their junior or
senior years of high school. The test is designed to measure a student's ability
to perform "typical intellectual tasks asked of college students." The ACT resulted
in five scores: English, mathematics, social science, natural science, and a compo-
site score.

Data for two of the criterion variables were available prior to test adminis-
tration. OHS -GPA. and ACT scores). Data for the other two criteria were gathered
after the students had taken the conventional and adaptive tests.

Data-Analysis-

Comparison_af-the-Adaptive and Conventional Tests

The adaptive and conventional tests were designed to compare the respective
criterion-related validities of the testing strategies against the four external
criteria. Comparative validity assessments'were of specific interest. Predictor
variables used were the ability estimates from both adaptive tests and the conven=
tiotal test. Consequently-, Pearson product-mament correlations were calculated be-
tween ability estimates derived from theA-adaptive tests and the four external cri-
teria and between the conventional test and these four measures:

In addition, the mean, median, standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis were
calculated for all predictor variables and the criterion variables. Although abil-
.
ity datimAtea derived from. the different test administration strategies and scoring
Methods could not be evaluated an how closely they reflected the true underlying
ability distribution'becafise this distribution was not known for the testees, these
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data pravided a relative comparison of how the different testing strategies and
scoring methods described the individual differences among the students tested.

Correlations between Stradaptive and Conventional Test Scores

To determine whether the adaptive and conventional tests were measuring the
same ability, ability estimates fran the adaptive tests were correlated with scores
from the 40-item conventional test for all examinees who completed both tests.
Correlations were calculated using both original and revised item parameters for
all stradaptive scoring methods.

These data also provided intercorrelations among scores on the stradaptive
test for both the original and revised it parameters. This comparison provided
information on the effects of using the original item parameters. Correlations of
these scores with the criterion variables also permitted evaluation of the effect
of the different it parameter estimates on criterion-related validity.

Test_ _Length versus Ability

Ability estimates from both the Bayesian and stradaptive tests were correlated
with test length. For the stradaptive test this analysis was performed to deter-
mine if the scoring method interacted with-item-pool CharacteristicsT-resuIting in
different correlations for the various scores and test lengths; These correlations
were also computed for scores derived from the two different sets of item para-
meters.

RESULTS

Characteristics of Score Distributions

Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for scores for all tests administered in
both groups-

-

Cbnventional test. The 40-item conventional test performed almost identically
in both groups; there was no significant difference in the mean test scores for the
two groups. The-average number-correct scores (Number Correct) were 22.60 and
22.82T; with standard deviations of 8;33 and 9.01 in Group 1 and Group 2, respec-,
tively. These mean scores were very close to the predicted means for the group on
!tich.the test was constructed- Neither- score distribution was-significantly

skewed, although bath distributions were sigaificaitly platykuitic, indicating a
flatness in,the scores in comparison to a normal distribution;

Stradaptive test. The stradaptive test administered an average of 29.29
items, with a median of 21. The distribution of number of -items administered Min-
ber Administered) was significantly positively skewed and leptokurtic, indicating a
distributibi that was more peaked than a normal distribution,swith a few very longs
test lengths; The distribution of number-correct. scores (Number Correct) for the
stradiptive testwas skewed similarly to that of Number Administered but with a
mean of 14.90 and a median. of 11.20. Both the means and medians indicate that, on
the average, the stradaptive-test functioned almost optimally, administering to the
average-student-items that were, answered :correctly about 50% of the true: The av-
erage Number Administered in_ the s.4.radaptive test was 25% lower-than the 40 -item
length of the conventional test.
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics for Scores from Conventional,

Stradaptive, and Bayesiaa Adaptive Tests

Test and Score N Mean Median SD Skew Kurtosis

Conventional Test
HNUtber Correct

Gtou0 1
Group 2 _

Stradaptive Test (Group 1)

100
131

22.60.
22.82

21.50
22.E0

8.33
- 9.01

.13

.04

=1.08*
-1;09*

Nutlet Adtinistered 101 29.29 21.00 24.03 2.50** 7.08**
!Umber Correct 101 14.90 11.20 12.04- 2.31** 6.58**
Original Item Parameters
Mean Difficulty Adtinisterid 101 .26 :.17 1.00 ;15
Mean Difficulty Correct 101 -.10 L.04 .28 -==.62
OWen's Bayesian 101 -.18 -.30 .94 .31 .17
MaximuwLikelihood 100 -.05 -.30 1.14 .81** .78
SD Adminitteredr 101 ..73 .72 1.19. .68** 1;31

'SE Owen's Bayesian 101 .41 .39 ;15 1.28** 2.32**
Revised Item Parameters

101 ;68 .57 1.10 .16 =.75Mean Difficulty AgilUistered
Mean Difficulty Correct 101 .26 .17 1.12 .31 =.58
: Owen's Rayesian 101 .23 .12 1;08 ;41* ;OS
Mititittiii. Likelihood. 99 .20- 1;11. ;49* .08
SD AddiniStered 101 .84 .80 :23 :47* .28
SE OWem'SBayesiam 101 .32 .29 .21. '4.47** 23.86**

Bayesian Adaptive Test (Group 2)
Number .Administered 131 48.75 35.00 29;71 .90**
Number Correct 131 25;56 16.42 19.36 1;83** 4.03**
Bayesian Ability Estimate 131 ;36 .06 1.17 .34t.

= Variance Of Ability Estimate 131 .08 .08 .02 6.78** 48.04**

*Statistically different from zero at p <.05.
**Statistically different fran zero at p-<.01.

`Matt ability scores using the original it parameters were similar Bh..e ffean
Difficulty- Correct (-.10), Maximum. Likelihood (=.05), and Owen's Biyesian (-.18)
scaring: wethods; as expected, the average Kean Difficulty Administered scores were =!;

different froot the other scores, due to some inappropriately high. entry point esti-- --5--74
mates. Owen's BayeSian score resulted in the lowest mean ability estimate (=.18);
midi= ability-estimates foz-Owen's Bayesian. and Maximum Likelihood scores were
idea cal (--.30). All ability estimate distributions were positively skewed, al-
thougl:Conly the Maximum Likelihood score was significantly skewed. The distribu-
tions of the two latent-trait=basei scores were leptokurtic, whereas the mean dif-
ficulty- scores were platykurtic; however, node bf these kurtosis values were sig-
nificantly different from a normal distribution. In contrast to Number Correct
frat the conventional test, three of the four stradaptive ability scores using the
original iten parameters better approximated a normal disttibutian. Both the SD
AarviTt;stered and SEOwen's Bayesian scores resulted in positively skewed and peaked
distributions.

Using the revised item parameters, the'four stradaptive ability scores showed
immtly-equal standard deviations and positive skew. Owen'S Bayesian scare and the



Maximum Likelihood score had significant positive skew (2 <.05). The mean diffi=
culty scores were platykurtic, but not significantly so, whereas the Bayesian and
Maximum Likelihood estimates did not deviate from normal kurtosis. All medians of
the ability estimates were smaller than their corresponding means. Again; the Mean
Difficulty Administered score had a higher mean (and median) than did the other
three ability scores; The SD Administered score and the SE Owen's Bayesian'score
had similar distributions with the revised parameters as they did with the original
item parameters. Both means and medians of all scores computed using the revised
item parameters were consistently higher than they were using the original item
parameters.

Bayesian adaptive test. Mean test length for the Bayesian adaptive test was
48.75 items, an increase of 8.75 items (22%) over the length of the 40-item conven-
tional test. The median test length for this test, however, was 35 items, a 12.5%
reduction from the conventional test length. Thus, some of the Bayesian adaptive
tests were quite long, resulting in a positively skewed distribution of Number Ad-
ministered (50 students answered more than 50 items, and 19 students answered more
than 80 items). These long test lengths were probably due to the large prior vari-
ances used in selecting the first item for the Bayesian test in conjunction with
the small posterior variance used to terminate the test. Both the mean and median
of the Number Correct in the Bayesian test (25.56 and 16.42, respectively) show
that the Bayesian test operated properly in administering items at a difficulty
level so that about 50% of the items administered were answered correctly. -

The Bayesian- ability estimates were distributed normally with slight, but non-
significant, platykurtosis. The variance of the ability estimates had a very
peaked distributian, with a significant positive skew.

Criterion_Variab_le-Dis-tributions

Table 2 presents descriptive statistics for the criterion variables for both
groups. The means 14IS-GPAin both groups were higher than means of either
UM GPA or UM-MGPA, WhiohAwere nearly equal both within groups and between groups.
The distributions.of HS-:GPA and. UM-OGPA. had Significant negative skew in Group 1,
but skew-was not significant in. Group 2. None of the GPA distributions differed
significantly from normality inrterms of kurtosis in either group, although there
was a slight tendency- toward platykurtosis; The standard deviations for all GPAs
were,very

ACT mean scores ranged from 22.00 to 26.61 and were essentially- equivalent for
the two groups. Stanciard deviations varied from 3.52 to 6;47 and were also compar-
Able for the two groups. All ACT'scores were negatively skewed, with several sig-
aificantly-so. 'There-was a general tendency for ACT scores to be leptokurtically

"4istribUid;.although most did not differ significantly from normal in terms of
kurtosis. Name of the differences in mean scores between the two groups on any of
the criterion variables were statistically significant (2<.05).

Test Score -Correlations_

Stradaptive and conventional tests. Product-moment intercorrelations,mnong
the four stradaptive ability estimates and the corresponding consistency scores are
shawn in. Table 3. Intercorrelations are-shown between scores derived from the
original item parameters and the revised item parameters of the stradaptive test,
and With Number Correct on the conventional test- Also included are the students'
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Table 2
Descriptive Statistics for Criterion Variables

Group and Criterion N Mean Median SD Skew Kurtosis

Grolip 1

HS=GPA 56 3.12 3.15 .68 -.72* -.21
UM-MGPA- 77 2.81 3.00 .83 -.41 -.62
UM-OGPA 101 2.80 2.90 .73 -.76** .37
ACT Score
English 55 22.00 21.95 3.52 -.33 .26
Mathematics.' 55 25.98 27.25 6.47. -.91** .35
Social Science 55 24.93 25.42 4.50 -.82** 1.43*
Natural Science. 55 25.42 25.57 5.76. -.51 =.83
Composite 55 24.76 25.00 4.30 =.46 -.50

Group 2
HS-GPA 71 3.17 3.14 .55 -.49 .01
UM-MGPA 104 2.71 2.67 .76 -.08 -.39
UM-OGPA' 131 2.81 2.83 .60 =.22 =.47
ACT Score

English 72 22.08 22.30 4.23 -.21 1.76
Mathematics 71 26.10 26.89 5.41 -.78 .47
Social Science 71 24.79 26.00 5.04 -1.11** .72
Natural Science 71 26.61 27.91 5.00 =1.55** 3.18**
Composite 71 24.99 25.44 3.93 -.77 .25

*Statistically different from zero
**Statistically different from zero

reported CPAs used as an entry point to the
tered and Number Correct in the stradaptive

at p <.05.
at p <.01.

stradaptive test, and Number Adminis-
test.

Although there -were nonsignificant correlations between the entry point and
Number-Administered-and Number Correct, the latter two variables correlated .97.
This high correlation resulted from the lack of very difficult items in the strad-
aptive- test (e.g., Stratum. 9, the most difficult stratum had only 10 items); which
resulted in the inability Of the test to locate a ceiling stratum for students with
very high ability: Thus; for these students, the test would continue administering
items that were -answered correctly.

Using both the original and. revised item:parameters, the entry point variable
(reported GPA) had moderate and significant correlations with all ability scores;
the lowest were x.31 and .26 with Owen's Bayesiszr score for the original-and re-
vised parameters, respectively. Entry point data correlated highest (r=.45 and
.46) with the Mean Difficulty Administered score. Although the entry point data
correlated nonsignificantly with the-SD Aduinistered consistency score, the SE
Owen's Bayesian consistency score correlated significantly (r=.33 and .44) with en-

.

try point data. This latter result, however, is likely a result of the same fac-
tors-that resulted in the correlation of .97 between Number Correct and Number Ad=
ministered.- Stradaptive entry point data also correlated r=.34 with Number Correct
on the conventional test, whereas neither Nuber Administered nor Number Correct in
the stradaptive test correlated significantly with Number Correct on the conven-
tional test.
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Table 3

Intercorrelations of Scores from Strsdaptive and Conventional Tests (N*101)

Test and Score
_

1

Score

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 'II 12 13' 14 15

Stradaptiv2 Test

1. Entry Point

(Reported CPA)

2. Number

Administered -.11

3; Number

Correct 7.18 .97

......M.Mb.pm.ANAMAHAMIAMMen.b.6.A.AMMOIIONmeNAMAA41WONANDNAMIMM,

Original Item Parameters

4. Bean Difficulty

Administered .46 -.07 .04

5. Neap Difficulty

Correct .43 -.06 ,06

6. Oven's

Bayesian .31 -.09 .04

7. Maximum

Likelihood .34 -.05 .04

ONIAMANBANAA.m......AANNINAMANyINI.PIMANNIMANNANAM

1;00

.96 .97

. ;96 ;96 1;00

a. SD_Admin- , I

istired .01 .47 .50' .11 .09 .06 .01 I

9. SE Oven's. I I

Bayelian ;33 -;34 -AO I .75 ;75 ;73 ;:78 I -Al

Wised Item Parameters I
I

I. I

.04 1 1.00 .99 .95 .95I .11 :75 I

I __ _ I

.05 1.0 1.00 .96 .96 1 .09 .76 I .99

I I

.04..1 .96: .97 , .98 .97 1 .07 .74 I .96

,, 1 1 ''

.03- .96 ..96 .98 .98 1 .03 .78 I .96
.1:

10. Kean Difficulty

Administered .45 -.O7

11. Dian Difficulty

Correct . .42 -;06

12. Oven's. c

Bayesian .26 i..11

13. Maximum

Likelihood .33 -.06

14. SD Admln-

istered -.15 ,58

15. SE 00en'i

Bayesian .44 -:52

Conventional Test

16. NUibir:

:
Correct , .34 :.07

.

.
. 1

.61 I .33 .31 .26 .21 I .94 -.19 .33

' I

-.45 I 038 .39 .36 .44 I .40 .72 .38

I

.03 1..85 .85 .82 .80 I- :16 .61 1I. .84
.

,

.97

.96 .97

.30 .27 .23 I

.40 .38 .38 -.32

i

I

.85 .82 .79 .36 .31
I

Note: Correlations > +.30 are aignific at (.001; > +.23 are significant at! (.01; > +.16 are significant at 1(.05.



For lioth the original and revised item parameters, all stradaptive ability es-
timates correlated .96 or higher. Mean Difficulty Cornect correlated .97 with
Owen's Bayesian score in both cases and .96 with the Maximum Likelihood score; Meaa
DifficFlty Administered correlated .96 with these two scores in both cases, and
Owen's Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood scores correlated 1.00 and .97. These re-
sults show that the simple average difficulty scores ordefed students almost iden-
tically with the more complex latent-trait based,scores.

The only obvious effect of revising the item parameter estimates was on the
correlations of the consistency scores with the ability scorea. Using the original
item parameters, the SD Administered score correlated nonsignificantly with all -

ability scores, and the SE Owen's Bayesian score correlated from .73 to .78 with
ability scores. For these same variables, using the revised it parameters, both'-
the SD Administered and SE Owen's Bayesian scores correlated significantly with the
ability scores, but correlations ranged only from .23 to .40. The effect of the
revised parameter estimates on these two consistency scores is seen Ln,the correla=
tion of .94 between original and revised parameter estimates forthe SD Adiihis-.

tered score, whereas the relevant correlation for the SE Owen Bay an score was
only .72.

Revision of the-itenlarameter estimates had no important effect on the abili=
ty scores. Intercorreliiions of ability estimates using the two: sets of item pa-__ -----

-=estimates ranged fran .95 to 1.00; correlations computed between the same
ility score using the two sets of itenAsarameter estimates were .98 or 1.00.

These correlations. were as high.. as the intercorrelations of different types of
ability estimates using a common set of item parameters.

Convergent validity, of the stradaptive ability scores is indicated by their
relatively high correlations with the conventional test. These correlations, which
were not affected by use of the different item parameter estimates, ranged from .79.
to .85, with a tendency for the non-latent=trait=based scores to correlate higher
with conventional test scores than did the scores using latent trait scoring
methods. Correlations of the consistency scores with conventional test scores dif-
ferei for two kinds of item: parameter estimates.

Bayes3.an_and-couventional tests. Product-moment correlations of scores from
the Bayesian adaptiv test and the conventional test are shown in Table 4. Number
Administered in the Bayesitm test correlated. highest Cr=.90) with Number Correct in
that test. This- resulted from a lack of highly discrininating items of high diffi-
culty La the Bayisiaa'<iteat pool, similar to the correlation of the same variables
in the stradamtive test- Therefore, more items of low discrimination were neces=
sary- to reaca the fixed posterior-variance termination criterion for high ability
students than for low, ability students, for highly discriminating items
Were available. This is further supported by: the 'correlation between Number Cor-
rect and the Bayesian ability estimate (r=.89) nd between the Bayesian ability es-
timate and)kunber Administered (r=.84). A high' and significant correlation (r=.85)
was observed between the Bayesian ability estimate and the conventional test Innber-
Correct score, indicating Lslat they were both measuring the same tract. Bayesian
test length (which, because ol its high correlation with the Bayesian ability es-
timate, essentiaily-measured ability level) correlated moderately. (r=.59) with Num-
ber-Correci as the conventional test, whereas Number-Correct on the two tests cor=
related .72. The variance of the Bayesian abilityestimate, which was essentially
fixed for alt. but the very high ability testees (for-whom there were lót.suffi-
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ciently discriminating items available), correlated essentially zero with all vari-
ables.

Table 4
Iatercorrelations of Bayesian Adaptive
and Conventional Test Scores (N=131)

Sdore

Test and Score 1 2 3

Bayesiaa Adaptive Test
1. Number Administered
2. .&caber Corrett
3. Ability Estimate
4. Variance of

Ability Estimate
Conventional Test
NuMber Correct

.90

.84

-.07

.59

.89

-.08

.72

.18.

.85 .10

Note. Correlations .28 significant at p- <.0014-
>.17 sigaificant at p <.05.

_ .
Intercorrelations oLCriterion Variables

Table 5 shows the intercorrelations of the three GPA. variables and the five
ACT- scores for the two groups- As exp-cted,t _the highest intercorrelations with
each group were between the four subscores of the ACT and the ACT composite.
HS GPA was most highly correlated with the-ACT math score in. Group 1 and with
UM-43GPA in Group 2; and UM-OGPA was Est highly correlated with the ACT composite
score in both groups. -1:1M-,MGPAcorrelated highest with the ACT -social science'
scare, and_IIMPA. correlated highest with the ACT composite score (r=.43 and .51)
for Group 1. Both tIMAGPA and UM-OGPA correlated, highest among the 1CT scores with
the ACT 'composite (r=.33 and .53) for Group 2. The -GPA Measures appear to

have provided different criterion information than the ACT scores, whereas the ACT
composite score. provided much of, the same information. as the four, ACT subscores
front which it was derived. (ru.78 to .89 in Group 1 and .74 to .86 in Group 2).

031:11Mlati011aCifTearSeareteesolzVariables-

Stradapti.versus conventional Table 6 shows the validity correlations for
the stradaptive and conventiOzn& testing strategies. For all three GPA variables,:
the-best prdictor was reported. college GPA, the stradaptive-entry point in&risa-
tion. . the prediction of 118-GPI the conventional test Number-- Correct score cor-
related .40 and. the stradzprive Ability scores correlated ;from .41 to .45, with
essentially no difference between soores derived from the two sets of item parame-
ter estimates. Using both sets of item parameter- estimates, 14%an,.Difficulty AdMin-
iStered achiev,ed the highest validity. In predicting 1I'dGPA, Number Correct on
the conlientionTAest correlated. and the best of the adaptive scores (Mean
Difficulty-Azinan. sst7ed, using the revised parameters) correlated .32. Again, the

----Mean Difficulty &Juin' isterecl score obtained the highest correlation among the.

Strardaptive scoring metlids, closely folltkged by Mean Difficulty Correct; the two
litent-trait-based scoring niethodSayesian. and Maxi= Likelihood--resulted in
lover validities.
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!able 5
Tntercorrelations of Criterion Variables For Both Groups

Group aq4
criterion Variable

Criterion Variable

GPA ACT:Score

OS UM -M UM-0 English Math
'Social Natural
Science Science

40uP I ,

-CPA . 56
UM-MGPA 77 .46 _

-UM-OGPA 101 .63 .67

ACT Score .

EngIisk 55 .57 .39 .44

Math .55 .71 .31 .49 .58

Social Science 55 .49- .43 .43 .63 :61

Natural Science
Composite

55
;15

.43

.66

.22*

.40

.37

.51

.61

.78

.71

.88

.64

.83 .89

Group 2
HS-GPA 71
UM-MGPA 104 .46

UMAGGPA, 131 .61 .78

ACT Score
.= English 72- .40 .19 .41

,:lammh , ,71 .55 .27 ..17

:Social Science , 71- .46 .20 *, .47 . .40

Natural Scice24 71 .46 .31 .41 .47, .61 4-'..63

Composite 71 .58 .33 .53 .74 .77 :82 .86

kAll correlations are statistically different from 0.0 2L<.05) except those with an *.



Table 6

Correlations of Criterion Variables with Scorea from Stradaptive and Conventional Tests
Awasezil=alasimosommanamor vormarowasmasasmomassinsaaNiCEM;IMMIF

Test and Score

CPA

Criterion Variable111..1.0.........1.....
ACT Score

=mwmaaftowsp=m.rinwrol......
Social

HS DMM ON-0 English Math Science

(N=56) (N=77) (t1 4101) (N=55) (N 5) (N 055)

Stradaptive Test

Entry Point (Reported CPA)

Number Administered

Number Correct

Original Item Parameters

Mean Difficulty Administered

Mean Difficulty Gorre4

Owen's Bayesian

Maximum Likelihood

SD Administered

8E Owen's Bayesian

Revised Item Parameters.

Mean Difficulty Administered

Mean Difficulty Correct

Owen's Bayeilan

Maximum Likelihood

SD Administered

SE Owen's Bayesian

Conventional Test

Number Correct

nos...

,49** .57** .59** .53**

-,17 .02 -.09 -.31**

-.16 -.03 -.13 -.28**

.38**

-.38**

7.37**

.440

-.14

-.12

Natural

Science

Com-

posite

(N=55) (N=55)

;28** %46**

-.26* -.33**

- 23* -.30**

.45** .10 .270 .61** .41** .58** ,53** ,59**

.44** .29** .25** .60** ,390 ;570 ;51** ;58**

.43** .18 .14 .60** ,39** .55** .54** .58**

.41** .24* .17* .57** .37** .54** .52** .56**

. 03 .10 ,-.05 -.19 -.07 O6 -.14 -.13

.36** .28** .21* .53** .39** .52** ,47** ;54**

.44** .32** .27** .51** .40** .58** .52** .59**

;43** ;30** -.25** .60** .380 57 .510 .58**

.43** .24* .19* .62** .38** .57** .53**' .58**

.41** .25* .18* .58** .36** .52** .54** -.56**

.12 20* .04 -.01 .06 .10 -.01 .04

. 24* .29*** .18* .30** .23* _.35** .27* .35**

.43** .31** .14 .620 ,40** , .54** .520

*Statistically different from zero act.< .05.

**Statistically different from zero at g .O1..



The most striking differenceS in validity betWeen the adaptive and convention-
al tests Were obtained on the UM=OGFA criterion (for which the largest sample size
was available) Number Correct on the conventional test correlated .14 with
UM=OGPA, which was not significantly diffetent from zero. By contrast, using the
revised item parameters, the correlations of all stradaptive scores were signifi-,cantly different from zero, ranging from r =.18 to .27. Using the- original para-
meters, three of the four stradaptive score correlations were significantly differ-
ent from zero, the exception being the Bayesian score. Thus, the best stradaptive
scoring method (Mean Difficulty Administered) accounted for 3.7 times the amount of
criterion variance than did the conventional test Number Correct score; the second
best stradaptive scoring method (Mein Difficulty Correct) accounted for 3.2% more
common variance. It should also be recalled that the stradaptive test administered
252 fewer items, on the average, than did the conventional test. Thus, the higher
validities were obtained despite Shorter test lengths:

Ccirrelations of stradaptive and conventional test.scores with ACT scores were
similar to the correlations of the stradaptive and conventional scores with ESGPA
and UM-MGPA. For all but_ACT English, Ode_or more of the stradaptive test scores
correlated higher than did the conventional test score: For ACT English, --Number
Corrett chi. the conventional test correlated ..62, as -did Owen's .Bayesian score on
the stradaptive; test with revised parameter estimates. - The.. largest difference in
correlations between the conventional test and the stradaptive test was with ACT
social science; the conventional test.NUsiber Correct score correlation of .54 Was
exceeded. by all blit Mamititi Likelihood scoring of the stradaptive- test, with corre-
lations ranging from .55 to .58.. In almost.every case where stradaptive score vat
iaties eiceeded those of the conventional test, highest torrelationt were obtained
wrtk the.Mean Difficulty administered score. Lowest_ correlations between stradap-
tive scores and. ACT stores "were generally obtained with the -Max iln= Likelihood
`scoring method.

Results of significance tests on the differences ia the validity correlations
shown in Table 6 indicated the following statistically significant differences:.

1. Mean Difficulty AdMiniateted,- using both original .and revised item para-
tetera Corkelated.,significantly higher. (z<;05) with UM-MGPA than did,
either. Owea's Bayesian score or the Maximum Likelihood- score: Number Cor-
met on. the conventional- test correlated significantly higher (..t.<:05)
with -this criterion. variable than did the Bayesian score using the
nal it parameters..

2. MittE DiffidUlty- Correct, also using both sets of item parametefs, correla-
ted significantly higher ( <.05) with UM-MGPA than did the Be.yesian
score; but it was signxficantly higher than'the_Matiantin Likelihood
score... 'Using the original item: parameters, the. MaXimaza Likelihood score
correlated highee.t4th UM-41GPA than did the Bayesian score.

3. DiffidUlty. Administered and Mean Difficulty Correct correlated higher
(i <.01) with-UM-OGPA than did the Bayesian score, the Waxisium Likelihood
score; or the Nusiber Correct score on the conventional test, for both the
original and revised parameters.

4. Kean Difficulty Adidin-ittered correlated significantIfkz <.05) higher/with
'ACT social science than. did the Maximum Likelihood score using the revised
item. parameters.

. ,

The data in Table 6 show that' none of the ability test scores correlated
.highly with UM-OGPA; the .highest correlation was rit.27. Since UM-GPA was an aver-.,
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age across a wide variety of classes, frequently including substantial nonverbal
material, high correlations with the vocabulary tests would not be`expected. To
determine whether,the vocabulary tests, correlated in the typically observed range
with a. relevant GPA. variable; the :effect of the mathematics grade on UM-OGPA was
eliminated by computing the partial correlations of test scores withAIM-OGPA, thus
partialling out the effects of UM -MGPA. These results are shown in Table 7.

.

Table 7'.
IntercorreIations of UM-OGPA and UM-PGPA

with Scores from Stradaptive and Conventional Tests,
Partialling Out UM=MGPA

Criterion:Variable

UM=06PA ' UM -PGPA
Testand SOord (N=1-.100 (N=71).

Stradaptive Test
Original _Item Parameters
Mean Difficulty Administered :27** .51**
Mean Difficulty Correct .25 : .49**
Owen's Bayesian .14 .43**
Maximum Likelihood .17 .43**
SD Administered = :05.05 -.10
SE Owen's Baieiian -.21 .36**

Revised IteoeParameters
Mean Difficulty Administered .27** .50**
Mesa Difficulty Correct .25** .49i**

Owen's ,) .19* .44**.Bayesian
Maximum Likelihood .18* , .45**
SD Administered .04 .19

SE Owen's Bayesian .18* .18
Conventional Test

Numberl,Correct .14 .36**

*Statistically aiffirent from zero at p <.05.-
**Statistically different from zero at p <.01.

As---,Table 7 thaws, the partial correlations of all scores.with GPA were higher
than. were-.the original correlations. All ability estimate scores were significant-
ly correlated with UM-PGPA; using-both original and revised item parameters for the
Stradaptive test In addition, the correlation of Number Correct on the conven-
tional test with UM-PGPA was also statistically different from zero. Correlations
of'the stradaptive scores with UM=PGPA. were still substantially higher than Number
Correct on'the conventional test; the best stradaptive score (Mean Difficulty Cor-
rect with original item parameters) accounted for 26% of criterion variance,
whereas Number-Correct on the-conventional test accounted for only 132 of criterion
variance.

Bayesiaa.:vertus_commentional. _Table 8 presents validity correlations for the
Bayesian adaptive and conventional tests obtained from Group 2. On the average,
the Bayesian ability estimate '.correlated more highly with the external criteria
than did Number Correct on thecconventional test. The Bayesian score correlated
significantly higher (at L <.05) with HS7GRA. than did the conventional test score
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Table 8
Correlations of Criterion Variables with Scores
from Bayesian Adaptive Test and Conventional Test

Bayesian Test Conven-
tional
Test

Number

Number
AdMin- Number

Variance
Ability of Ability

Criterion Variable N istered Correct Estimate Estimate Correct

GPA -

HS 71 .44** .46**. .51** ;09 .40**
UMK 104 .23** .20** .22** -.10 .16

- UM-O 131 .12 .08 -16* .13 .13
ACT Score

.

English 72 .42** .41** .48** .12 .50**
Math 71 .28** .32** .34** .10 .33**
Social Saience 71 .43** .48** z,62** .17 .59**
Natural Science 71 ' .4Q** .40** .50** .15 .41**-
Composite 71 .49** .51** .62** .16 .57**

*Statistically different from zero at p < .05.-
**Statistically different from zero at p 4.01.

(rs-.51 versus rgr.40). UM-MGPA. was also more accurately predicted by the Bayesian
score (rlmr.22) than try theconventional test.score (r w.16), but the difference was
not statistically significant. No significant differences (at z<.05) were found
between the validity coefficients for the Bayesian ability estimate and the conven-,
tionaI test Number Correct score in predicting UM=PGPA and the five ACT scores.
However, with the exception of 4CT English, the ability scores from the Bayesian
adaptive test correlated higher with the criterion variables than did the score on
the conventional test.

Table 9
Correlations of UM-OGPA and UM-PGPA

with Scores from the Bayesian Adaptive
and,Canventional Tests,
Partialling Out 131141GPIL

Test and Score

Criterion Variable

VM-OGPA. .UM-PGPA
(Nw131) (N -100)

Bayesian Test
Ability Estimate .16* .47*

Conventional Test
Number Correct .13 .44**

*Statistically different from zero at p <.05.
**Statistically different from zero at p <.01.

Correlations of the Bayesian ability estimate and Number Correct score on the
conventional \test with UM -PGPL are shown in Table 9. As was found in the Group .1
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dataT-p-artialling-out-the-ef fects-of-UM-MGPA---resulted-in-higher correlations-of---5-
bcth test scores with the GPA variable. Correlations for both test scores in-
creased .31, and both partial correlations were significantly different from zero.
However, there still were no significant differences between the validity correla-
tions for the two tests.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Testing Strategies

The major finding of this research was that the stradaptive and Bayesian adap-
tive testing-strategies could predict to external criterion measures as accurately,
and in some cases more accurately, as could the conventional test. In achieving
these equal or higher levels of validity, the stradaptive test used approximately
25% fewer items, on the average, than did the conventional test. The Bayesian
adaptive test used 20% more items, on the average, than the conventional test to
achieve the same validity, although theftedian number of items administered in the
-Bayesiaa test was 12.5% fewer than in the conventional test. There were no signi-
ficant differences between the stradaptive and Bayesian tests in terms of their
correlations' with the external criterion variables. The stradaptive test, using
the Mean Difficulty Administered and Mean Difficulty Correct scores, predicted to
overall college GP& at a significantly higher level than did the conventional test.

It may be argued that the differences in observed validities between the adap-
tive and conventional tests are a fuaction of the higher it discriminations of
items administered in the adaptive test and, consequently, that a comparison be-
tween the two testing strategies that does not equate for discriminations is unfair
to the conventional test. What this criticism ignores, however, is that selecting
items of high discriminations from a large pool is one of the important advantages
of adaptive testing and can not be denied to the procedure.

A. conventional test constructed to have discriminations equal to those items
selected by the adaptive test would'have at a specific point on the ability scale
(1) good fidelity and poor bandwidth if it were a peaked test or (2) good bandwidth
and poor fidelity if it had a rectangular distribution of item difficulties
(McBride, 1976). Either test would correlate poorly with a criterion variable if
there were any range of individual differences is the group being measured. Thus,
the. adaptive test is designed.= resolve this bandwidth-fidelity dilemma by admin-
istering to each individual a test of high fidelity (high item discriminations) at
or near the individual's estimated ability level (i.e., in a narrow bandwidth) with
the location of the-high fidelity measurement adapted Eo each-testee.

This argument regarding higher levels of validity for adaptive tests attribut-
able to higher item discriminations also does not take_into account the somewhat
different findings obtained with the overall college CPA variable between the
stradaptive and Bayesian adaPtive tests. Both adaptive tests tend to select the
most discriminating it in the pool that are closest to the individual's ability
level. Given that the average discriminations for the two adaptive procedures were
similar, the significant differences between them in predicting overall college CPA
in relatiom to the conventional test must have been due to their item selection
procedures, their scoring methods, or the interaction of these two test character-
istics.
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The data in Table 6 suggest that the differences in the validities of the
adaptive test relatiye to overall college GPA might have been due to scoring
methods. On the average, the two mean difficulty scores used on the stradaptive
test data had the highest correlations with all criterion variables. These two
scores, in comparison to the Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood scores, are relatively
simple scores that do not use complex latent -trait based calculations. The simple
average difficulty scores also do not utilize in their calculation the differing
discriminations of items administered. The effect may be a score that is less sam-
ple-specific in that it is not optimized using explicit weights for both difficulty
and discrimination. Similar to multiple-regression-weighted-composites, such -opti-
mally weighted scores may be sample-specific_(in this case; highly dependent on the
particular pattern of iten.responses and the specific values of the items parameter
estimates), resulting in lower correlations with complex external criterion vari-
ables such as GPA. Another explanation may be that the latent-trait it discrim-
ination parameter is related to the-first prinCipal component of an it set; and
its use in scoring may result in a "factor pure" score that would correlate lower.
with as external criterion (which; like GPA, is-likely not to be factorially pure)
than would a score that is factorially somewhat more complex.

It may also be argued that the higher validities obtained for the adaptive
test using the overall college GPA criterion was partially the: result of the use of
estimated GPA. to begin: testing in the stradaptive test. This argument does not
take into account, however, the- fact that the entry point information is not ex-
plicitly incorporated into the stradaptive test mean difficulty scores; it serves
only as a. means of selecting the first item to be administered. After that item,
all subsequentitestielectian is based aa the pattern of responses given by the im-
dividual. Entry point information in the stradaptive test might have a minor ef-
fect on the Mean Difficulty Administered score to the extent that the entry point
is an accurate estimate of the ability being measured (Table 3 shows that it corre-
lated .34 with conventional test scores and from .26 to .46 with adaptive test
scores); but it would have no direct effect on Mean Difficulty Correct scored,
since they are solely a function of ability level. In addition, this argument
would not explaim the lower validity correlations for the Bayesiaa test as compared
to the stradaptive test, since the entry point (reported GPA) was explicitly in-
cluded in scoring the Bayesiam test as a consequence of its use as a differential
priorabiIity-estimate;

Data in Table 3. silo% that the- simpler mean difficulty scores, however, con-
veyed almost the sane-information as the more complex latent trait scores; mean
difficulty scores correlited .96 to .97 with Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood
scores. The higher validities for the mean difficulty scores for most criteria, in
conjunction with these-high correlations,_ suggest that the mean difficulty scores
from the stradaptive test nmy-be as good for practical purposes as more complex
scoring methods. These results support those of Vale and Weiss (1975a,_1975b) who,
using other criteria and comparisons, concluded "that Mean Difficulty Correct was a
very useful scoring method for stradaptive tests; Further research would be desir-
able to determine if these simpler scoring methods might be useful in other adap-
tive tests;

The data in Table 3 also show correlations of .97 and 1.00 between Bayesian
and Maximum Likelihood ability estimates. These correlations, based an response
records- averaging about 30 items, are slightly higher than the correlation of .95
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iobtained by Kingsbury and Weiss (1979) in their comparison of Bayesian and Maximum
Likelihood logistic scoring of achievement test data using the three- parameter

Item Parameter Estimates

The data comparing the two sets of it parameter estimates used to score the
stradaptive test by Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood methods were motivated by a
desire to examine the generality of the finding by Prestwood and Weiss (1977) that
-the parameter estimation procedure suggested by Urry (1976), which corrected the
biserial correlations for guessing, produced scores that were essentially linear
transformations of the scores obtained by using parameter estimates that did not
The data presented in Table 3 support the earlier conclusion. Correlations between
ability estimates based on the two sets of item parameter values were .98 for the
two latent-trait scoring methods. The validity data (Table 6) also show no general
differences in correlations of Bayesian and Maxi ium Likelihood scores with the cri-
terion variables when the scores were obtained from the original and revised item
parameter estimates; there were, however, slightly higher correlations with the two
college GPA variables When the new parameters were used, with the differences
tending to be larger for the Bayesiaa score. None of the differences between val-
idity correlations based on the two sets of item parameter estimates were,-however,
statistically significant. The data, therefore, support the conclusion that the
two sets of item parameter estimates are essentially linear transformations of each
other, since they performed essentially equivalently in this study and correlated
highly is both the present study and the Prestwood and Weiss (1977) study.

..Reported -GPA

A minor,finding from this study indicates that self- reports of college GPA
have a degree of validity. Data is Table 6 show that GPA reported in the intervals
shown in Figure 1 correlated .59-with overall college GPA. as obtained from univer-
sity records. These-data suggest that, even When obtained under volunteer research
conditions,_ some confidence can be had in student-reported GPAs. The data also
show significant correlations of reported college GPA with ACT scores correlations
which in some cases were not substantially different fron those obtained from the
verbal ability tests administered.

Conclusions

The:data show generally higher; and in some cases significantly higher, cri-
terion-related validities for the.adaptimt tests as compared to the conventional
tests. There is some suggestion in the data that scoring of the ability test item
responses by the Bayesian and. Maximum Likelihood Iatent-trait scoring methods may
have reduced the validities of the adaptive test. In comparing the two adaptive
testing procedures, the data suggest that the stradaptive test scored by mean dif-
ficulty methods results in more valid ability estimates than the Bayesian adaptive
test.

This study has been one of the first evaluations of the criterion-related val-
idity of_adaptive testing strategies. Thus, these conclusions must be considered
tentative until supported by additional research. Characteristics of the item
pools, decisions made im implementation of the adaptive strategies, design of the
conventional. test, and characteristics of the saaple may all have affected the re
sults. Yet the obtained findings are consistent with a wide range of related re

,
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search using different samples; tests, and procedures, which shows important gainsis measurement prison nd-a ry-ral-ized--th-e--use--of-adaptiveas opposed
to conventional, testing strategies.

31
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Original sod Revised Diacriminstion (s) and Difficulty ib)_Parameterlstimate; for Items inttbe Stradaptive

Test Item Pool by Sttittiii In Order of Adis-infiltration

Item original belied- Item Original Devised Item' Original Devised- Item -Reviled- Item Original willed

War i Number 8, ILL Naomi er .g Neer L I

steam 9 (10 luss) 400 .34 1.61 .93 2.68 289 .35 -.05 .48 .69 85 .76 -1.07 .93 -.67

310-326:84-215 541 .32-1763-3700-1:16--093-.32_.U355113_Al.43 .884.06
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$110 2.76 2.91 .43 2.62 651 .56 .49 1.09

SD .15 .49 ;16 .27 666 .55 .42 1.00
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1.00'
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1.16
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.94

1.07

1.19

.44 .71 .82 1.15

;43 , ;65 .76 1.13

.41 .62 .69 1.14

.37 .83 .65 1.34

.37 .75 .63 1.28'

128 .82; -.75 1.07 -.36 185

143 .77 -.57 1.04 -.15 235

130 .75 -.85 .95 -.44 293

188 :71 -.47 :97 -.04 222

104 .68 -.40 J4 .05 53
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,:659 .35 li27 3.00 1.95 States 5 .(25 Item) 39I , .48 -.53 .62 .06'...13 1.54 - 1.781.89 -1.55

360 :34, 2.18 3.00 1.71 630 1:31. -.05 3.00 .28 292 1 .48 -.58 .61 .01'138 .1:52 .4.22 1.73 -2.02

Mesa .48 2;01 2.89 2;54 347 1.07 .14 3.00 -..49' 502 .41 -.40 .73 .22 190, 1;46 -1;68 1;82 -1.44

SD .13 .21 .27 .70 272 .98 - .131.96 .22 318 .40 -.36 .53 .31 84 1.43. -1.87 1.70 -1.64

Strom 7(23 Items), 283 ;97 .15 3;00 ;49 355 .40 -.58 .51 . .10 27 1.23 -1.92 1.43 -1.68

120 ;72 I.07 3.00 1.46 568 Al' 1.63 .29. 116 :38 -.38 :49 :33 96 1;14 -1.88 1.13 -1;72

319 .62 1.49 3.00 2.14 266 .17' -.16 2.12 .51 252 .32 -.34 .42 .47 125 1.10 -.2.13 1.24 -1.88

652 :60 1,33 3:00 1.66 329 '117 - .21.1.42 ;18 54 ;10 .-;67 ;38 ;20 129 1.08 -1;64 1:27 '1:35

359. .58 1:541:00- 2:07 161. .86 -.25'1.38 .13 Dili .65 -.66 .79 -.17 22 1:07 -2.23 1;20 -1.97

288 .56 1.11.3.00 1.26 2% .86 *-411.28 ..55 SD . ..28 .24 .39 101 1.02 -1.67 1.17. -1;40

152 ;55. 1;40.3.00-1.61 315 .83 ;17-1;85 ;52 Straw 3 (36 Item) .99 -1;711;15 -1;41

162 .52 .1.17 3.00. 1.2t. 599 .81 -.23'1.6) '16 191 '1.40 -1.51 1.75 -1.26 158 - 2.26 1.08 -2.00.

140 .52 1.30' 3.00 1.38. -.340 .78 :10 1:92: :, :65 194 1.35 -1.23 1:19, :96 134.. .96 -2.21 1:07'71.94

263 31 1.38 3.00 1.47 301 .74 .08 1.31 .41 36 1.2371.08 1.64 ..".79 127. .93 -1.66108 -1.35

378 .49 1.44' 3.00 1.48 56 .75 -.29 1.11 .14 51 1.16. -1.33 1.43 -1.04 186 .92 -1.65107 -1.34?'

291 .44 £31 1.64 .1.35 60' .66 .24 1.23 .64 40 1.02 -1.34 1.24 -1;03 90 -.82 -1.65 .94 -1.31

217 .43 1;25.1;25'1.38,1 27f .53 .33 .89 .80 87 .99 -1.10 1.24. .76. 66 .80 -2.32 .87-42.02

304 .42 '1.00 '.89 1.34 377 .43 -.23; .59 .39 199. .92 -1.42 1.09 -1.09 83 .77 -1.80 .81-1.45

660, .41. 1.01 .83 1.37 506. .43 ;-.09 _.81 '.58 _43 .91 i.21 1:11 - .86 559 .62 -1.80 .62 -1;68

668 .39 1:26 .93 1.49 538' .42 .15 1.18' .52.- 109 .89 -1.06 1.11 -.70 34 .74 -1.93 .83 -1.58.

168 .37 1.36 .91 1.55 133 .41 -.09 .57 .56 103 .89 -1.34 1.06.-1.00 262, . .70 -2.29 .37.-1.93

:159 - .36 1.24'_.77 _1.56 .,629 .40 -.26 ;42. .47 . ;87 -1;31 1;04 ;7.96. 311. ;66-1.83 .75'-1.43.

.562 .35 1.60.3.00:.1.22. 655 :.39', ..06 :74* 239 -.77 -1.10 .94 ,=.71 . 88 .63 -1.75 .71 -1.33

107.- .35 1.21 A9'1.59 324 '.37 .09 .52 .77 86 .77 -1.3S :89'-1.19. 232 .59 -1:70 47 71,25'

.76 .56 -2,19 .62 -1.75

641 .52 -1.89 .58 -1:40

95 .51 -2.20 .56 -1.71

108 .47 -1.71 .54 -1.16

649 .44 -2.21 .49 -1;65

214 -.42 -2.08 .48 -1:49

642---.47 -1.40 .48 -1.19

141 .42.-1.83 .48 -1;21

216 .41 -2.12 .45 -1.53

546 .32 -1.92 .56 -_.80

26 .31 -1.84 .36 -1.02

Nem .84 -03 .97 -1.54

.38___;22 .46, .30

Stratum 1 (35 Iteii)

71 3.00 -2.42 3.00 -2.32

7 3;00 -2;42 3;00 -2.32i

64 3.00 72.45 1.00 -2.36

102 -3.00 -2,45 3.00 -2.36

28 3;00 -2;72 3;00 -2;63

25 3.00 4,72 3.00 ;1.63

42 3.00 -2:72 3.00 -2.63

14 1.79 -2.67 2.21 -2.46

24. 1.59 -2.54 1.75 -2.37

_11 1.48 -2.81 1.75 -2.58

9. 1.29 -2.46 1.45 -2.24

99 1:26 -2.78 1.24 -2.67

_70 1;1672.47 1.29 -2.24

206 1.01 4;43 1.11 -2;19

124 1.01 -2.87 1.09 -2.64

_65 .96 -2.94 1;02 -2.71

181 .94 -2.83 1:02 -2.58

68 .93 -2.74 1.01 -2.48

105 ;91-2;88 ;98 -2;63

126_ .88 =2:54 .96 -2.27

80 .79 7;2.55 .86 -24

198 ;74.-2;81 , ;80 -2;50

5 .69 -2.50 .75 72.16

89 .67 -2.82 .12 -2:49

184 .67 -2.54 .73 -2;19

31 . .66 -2.50 :.72 -2.14

63 .64 -2.51 .69 -2.14

106 . .62 -2.39 .67 -2.01

202 .57 -2.58 :42 -2.17

131 .36 -3.80 :.60'-238

628 .52 =2:73 .57 ;2.29

82. :50 -2.77 .A.-2.31

93 .48 -2.68 4.18

641 .44 -2.56 .49 4.03

11 ,_;41 72;95 -2.39

Miie 1.28 - 2.67.1.36 -2.38

80 .93 '.26 .92 .20
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Table B
Item Discrimination (a) and

Difficulty (b) Parameter Estimates for
the Bayesian Adaptive Test Item Pool.

b No:

/ Item
. No.' _AL b

Item
Na. _t

Item
No; IL

100 .56 -3.55 95 .51 -2.20 87 . ;99 -1.10 302. .51 .37
187 .45 -3.53 '.76 .56 -2.19 36 1.23 ;51;08 666 .55 .42

8: .93 -3.42 125 1.10 -2.13 293 1;56. -1.07 111 .48 .46

135 .40 -3.34 276 .41 =2.12 85. .76 -1.07 .375 .49 .46

_16 .70 -3.26 214 .42 -2;08. 109 .89 -1.06 651 . .56 .49
151 .41 =3.19 196 1.76 -1.99 -110 .58 -1.04 164 .41 .62
17 .68 3.19 34- ..74 -1.93 222 .54 -1.02 215 .48 .65

121, .70 -3.11 _27 1.23, -1.92 53 .52 -1.01 114 .77 .65:

131 .56 -2.98 641_ _.52 =1.81 123 .67 -1.00 238 ',43 .65
81 .41 -2.95 96' 1.14 =1.88 183 .60 =.54 656 .44 .71

65 .96 -2.94 84 1.43 =1.87 149 :67= =.91 337 .98 .73
105 .91 -2.88 311: .66 =1.83 130 - .73 =.85 341 .37 .75
124 1.01 -2;87 141 .42 -1.83 33 .64 =.85 231 .45 .78
181 .94 -2.83 642 .42 203 .65 =.84 294 :70 .79
89 .67 -2.82 83 .77 -1.80 46 .67 -.81 321 .63 .79

198 .74 -2.81 13 1.54 -1.78 128 .82 -.75 397 .37 .83
11 1.48 -2.81 88 .63 -1.75 37- .67 -.69 '216 .37 .92
99 1.26 2.78 108 ..47 -1.71 91 '.83 -.59 299 .52 .98
82 .50 -2.77 44 .99 -1.71 154- .66 -.58 304 .42 1.00
68 .93 -2.74 232 .59 -1.70 292 .48 -.58 660 ..41 1.01

628 ._.52 -2-73 190 1.46 -1.68 143' .77 5 120 .72 1.07
42 3.00 =2.72 101 1.02 -1.67 3d5 .66 288 .56 -1.11

. 28 3.00 =2.72 127 .93 -1.66 391 .48 -.53 162 .52. 1.17
25. 3.00 -2.72 _10 .82 =1.65 270 .86 -.52 217 .43 1.25
93 .48 -2.68 186 .92 -1.65 188 .71 -.47 140 .52 1.30
-14 1.79 -2.67 129 1.08 =1.64 145 .59 -.41 291 .44 1.31
202 .57 -2.58 227 .71 =1.63 209 .64 -.40 652' .60 1.33
643, -2.56 189 .66 -1.60 104 .68 =.40 263 ..51 1.38
80 .79 -2.55 94 .49 -1.57 116' .38 =..38 152 . .55' 1.40

184. .67 --2=54. 86 .77 -1.55 318 .40 =.36 378 '.49 1.44
126 .88 -2;54- 191 1.40. -1.51 56 .75 =.29 319 , .62 1.49
24 1.59 72.54- 640 .67 -1.47 629 .40 -.26 359 I .58 1.54
63 .64- -2.51: 173 ;76 -1.43 161 .86 -.25 381 .51 1.79
5 ..69 ..2.50 199 .92 -1.42 377 .43 273 = -.49 1.79

31 - .66. 2.50 285 .71 -1;42_ 329 .87 -.21 115 .45 1.88'
70 1:16 =2.47 637 .75 -1.41 272 .98 -.13 672 .85 1.89
9 1.29 =2.46 ' 40 1.02. -1.34 133 .41 -.09, 662 .57 1.93

102 3.00 -2.45 103 : -.89 -1.34 630 1.31 -.05 166 ;64 2.03
64 3.00 .i.2.45 51 .1.16 =1.33 301 .76 .08 336 .49 2.05
206 1.01 _-.2.43 47 .87 =1.31 655 .39. .08 -180 .43 2.07
71 3.00 -2.42 671 .52 -1.31 324 .37 .09 274 .42 2.13
7 3.00- -2.42 112 .52 -1.30 '347 1.07-. .14' 297 .40 2.31

106 ;.62 -2.39 235 .56 -1.27' 283 -.97 .15 328 .54 2.31
46 .80' -2.32 287 ..14 -1.27 266 .87 .16 :.=385. 2.35
262 .70 .-2.29 194 1.35. -1.23. 315 .83 .17 309

..42

.48 2.47
158 .98 -2.26 43 ;91 -1.21 264 .86 .21 298 .43 2.62
'22 1.07 2.23 117 .52' -1;19 60 .66 '.24 627 .42 2.67
138 1.52 -2.22 .185 .57 -1.1.7 340 .78 .30 . 388 .43 2.86
649 .44. -21 214 .73' -1.15 271 .53 '.33 664 .84 2.95
134 .96 -2.21 239 .77 -1.10 296 ..91 .34 290 .42 .3.38



Table C.
Item Discrimination (a) and Difficulty (b)
Parameters for the Items in the Conventional

Test, in Order of Administration _

Item
Reference No. a

58
221
307
386

211
224
390
667
156
208
234
52
137
176
207
218
.205
382
42
265
-645

66.1

670
327
50
144
369
233.:

139.-
633.
146
295
113
267
59'

147
-174-

306

SD

.482

.647

.562

.697

.609

.543

.627

.568
;647

.582

.512

.606

.400

.338

.602.

.332

.472

.638

.774

.772
:501
.579
.620

.571

.505

.627

.562

.468
-.417

.501.

. 607

.47

.60

.436

.637

.383

.638

.310

.490

.377

.543

.112_

-.957

77:.836

.136

-.785

-.726
-.631
-.681,

.282
7-.739

-.897
-.526

=.618
-.481
.172

.173
=.320
==.296

7.7-.282

-:248
.

=3.184

-.215
-.172
.189

=7.078

.000

.247

.188.

.173
1.152
1.156

. ;979
.969
.978'

1 =.188.
;593:
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